
MAY BE ARBITRATED

Freighthandlers Anxious to
End their Strike.

HAVE- - SMALL CHANCE TO WIN

Chicago Business Men. Take- - a Hand
in Settling the Trouble Ra

roads Will Be Approached '
Today. .'

CHICAGO. July 10. Btislness men of
tViR rttv innlt nn nntlvp nnrt In a meeting
to settle the strike of the frdghthandlexsXfctgjii;
todaV. and at midnight althougu7nothingwrs5v
has been deflnltely settled, some nine
progress has been made. An agreement
was secured from the Freighthandlers'j

by the decision of the Chicago Board oH
Arbitration If thit organization coma ar-
range a meeting with the managers of Ihej
railroads ana secure tneir consent w ar-

bitrate. At midnight the request Tor ar--
bltratlon had not been submitted to the
railroads, and it is not likely that such
action will be taken before tomorrow
morning. A chince for a settlement ap-

peared tonight when It was said by-- a
member of the Chicago Board of Arbl- -'

tratlon that he had assurances that the
railroads tomorrow w ould submit a propo-
sition that will be satisfactory to the men.
The roads wiil not arbitrate, but will
post in their freighthouses a. statement'
of what they are Killing to grant, ana uio
prediction is made that the men will And

Mt satisfactory.
it is generally conceded that the freight-handle- rs

have but a small chance to win
the strike, unless they have the support
of the Teamsters Union. If they secure
this, and the members of "that organiza-
tion walk out, there Is every probability
of serious trouble before the matter Is set-

tled. The officers of the Teamsters' Union
profess to bo opposed to any strike, but
they say that the desire to 6trlke Is strong
among the teamsters. The officers are
fearful that they will not be able to hold
the men in line.

It was thought last night that the worst 1

danger of the strike was over, but the
meetings of the freighthandlers today de- -
veloped an almost unanimous desire to
continue the fight w Ith or without the aid
of other organizations. These meetings
were held in various patts of the city, and
while they were in progress, large crowds'
of strikers gathered around their head-
quarters.

The determination of the business men
to endeavor to secure a settlement of the
strike was taken today, when It was cer-
tain that the freighthandlers would not
agreo to the terms of the roads, submitted
the night before, and when symptoms of
unrest appeared among the members of
the Teamsters' Union. Nearly 4000 or, the
latter refused to go on with their work
when they heard that the freighthandlers
had decided to continue the strike. The
refusal of these men to carry out their
pontracts, made but a few w ceks ago at
the termination of their strike, anay mean
a heavy loss to the business Interests
of the city, and it was determined 'ttt
once to enlist the services of the Chicago
Board of Arbitration, aa organizatlqn
which has among its members some of
the most prominent business men In Chi-
cago. Those who took" a hand In the
work of trying to secure a settlement-toda- y

were: H. G. Solfridge, H. B. Steele,
Frank J. Hebard, .Arthur Dixon, F. G.
Hartwell andW. T. Delihantjv

The announcement made yesterday that
such strikers as applied for their posi-

tions by noon today would be taken back
resulted In a number of men returning to
their places.

Indltidunl Agreements.
The Illinois central and tne Wisconsin

Central Railroads made agreements with
their men and a Ecale of wages was agreed
upon, which the frolghthandlers said was
satisfactory to them. It was a little ih
advance of the average raise of 20 per cent
which the roads offered the men. The
men are to return to their places tomor-
row morning.

At a meeting of the teamsters employed
by the Dixon Transfer Company, the larg-
est teaming concern in tho city, held tQr
night, the men decided that if the strike
should, not bo settled by 10 o'clock tomor-
row morning they would leave their
places. At a general meeting of the
teamsters tonight, 1500 members of the
union were present. .No action toward a
sympathetic strike in favor of the, strik-
ing freighthandlers was taken, the mat-
ters being left as they existed before the

'meeting was called. j
Members of the Federation - of Labor,

called on Maypr Harrison during the af-
ternoon and Informed him that they would
refuse to order a sympathetic strike in
aid of the freighthandlers. They will also,
the Mayor said, cause the members of
their organizations to carry out their
agreements with .the team officers. Prices
of fruit and vegetables have already
risen as a result of the strike, and unless
it shall be settled within a few days the
chances arethat prices will be increased l
enormously.

W. C. Brown, of the Lake
Shore, upon hearing of the action of the
strikers, Issued an ultimatum declaring
that if the men were not back at work by
tonight the nonunion men who have been
hired in their places would be recognized
as "old employes."

Managers of other roads assumed posi-
tions similar to that taken by the Lake
Shore. The hiring of new men will pro-
ceed with greater vigor than ever, and
even possible means of protecting them
will be taken. All the roads claimed .that
some of their old men were back, having
refused to join the strike. Mr. Brown,
said .that 50 per cent had returned to the
Lake Shore, and that his force today was
much larger than he needed.

The defection of hundreds of teamsters
today and the probability of sympathetic
action on their part will make no differ-
ence in the attitude of the. railroads, 4 the
managers declare; The curtailment of the
trucking- - son Ice will affect business
houses, but if successful It will also com-
pel the roads to check shipments to. Chi-
cago from outside, points, as, --othei;wiso.
their warehouses will soon be "hopelessly
crowded. Mr. Brown's ultimatum .was re
ceived quietly by tho men.

"fight
dent bv decisive movements. Deleett'
tlons of pickets marched-to- all the" freight-houses- .

They stopped wagons and vans
and, chiefly by persuasion (although thexSd
were a few scuffles), ,0t the drlveri do. iturn back with their loads. By noonrl
was said that practically" no teamlntr
being done at any of the f

ino scene ui mo jsurungion warenouse.
was. typical of the others. Two hudre
wagons were lined up on Canal street
when the delegation of strikers arrived.,
Members of the delegation mounted plat-
forms and wagons and ipado. speeches,
appealing to the teamsters "in the "name
of brotherho6d" stand "by'tha
freighthandlers. The speeches went on
fully an hour. 'Meanwhile othisr trucks
ftnd wagons continued to arrive, and Ca-
nal istreet and Its Intersections near the
warehouse were soon congested for blocks. i
In the confusion somebody turned In a riot
call, but the police, who came rushing td
the rescue, found no fighting only wag.
ons going away empty or partly loaded.

EXPLANATION GOMPERS.

Part Federation Took in Western
Miners' Strike.

DENVER, --July 10. Sampel Gompers,
president of the American Federation of
Labor, spoke tonight at a mass meeting

of trades-unionist- s. It was. understood to
be the beginning of the campaign against
the recently organized National movement
of the Western Labor Union. Mr. Gom-
pers' speech was largely devoted to a.
plea for unity In- - the ranks of organized
labor. In answer to the charge aadfe
by members of tho American Federation
of, Miners that,' the American Federation
of Labor failed, to support the Leadville
and Coeur d'Alene strikes, Mr. Gompers
said the miners' organization was not af-
filiated with the Federation of Labor
flfier'tbo Leadville strike had begun.

At the convention where the Western
Federation of Miners joined the American.
Federation of Labor, he said, the miners'
representatives asked for a resolution of
support of the Leadville strike, but ex-
pressly stated that it yas not asked nor
expected that the American Federation
of Labor should give financial aid. A res-
olution pledging such, assistance was

sked only for Its moral effect. That waa
the understanding, ho declared,' under
which the resolution was adopted. For
six years, he said, the American. Federa-
tion ,of Labor had rested under the charge
of failing- - in its duty to the miners of the
West, and never before bad the matter-bee-

made public in Its true light. He
showed receipts for $750 donated by his

ionization for the coeur cvAiene sitik--

jIhfcm with Edward Boyco in Clncln-iwX&- ih

denunciation of the action of the
st$tca-nd?Federa- l authorities in the Coeur
d''A2enes and that Mr. Bovce thanked

.htm fijefdro the meeting for his support
arqi'gtnat qx the organization to wnicn
he belongs. He also told of the work done
by the officers of, the American Federation
of; Labor in securing a Congressional In-

vestigation of the Coeur d'Alene strike.
It was evident at times that a large

part of the attendance, which numbered
probably 1500 o,r. more, 'was not in sympa-
thy with the speaker altogether when he
took up the question of socialism, and
the demonstrations were, so marked that
he did, not carry his argument against
the idea to great length. Hls addres$ was
mostly In the line of conciliation.

JHroccASio:"Fon ficrnX. , J

"Governor Stone Declines to Send
TrOop to Carbon County.

HARRISBURG.-Ea.- , July Jflrln xeply
to a. request for troops from Sheriff Gom--

bert, of Carbon County, Governor Stone
.this afternoon, sent the Sheriff the .fol-
lowing telegram:

"Your telegram of today, stating that
strikers aro gathering in large mobs at
Lansford 'and Summit HUI. in Carbon
County, and citizens are attacked and
beaten and in danger of their lives, and
that you find you are unable to preserve
order and protect the citizens, and there-
fore mdbt call on me for troops, re-
ceived. Tho law under which the Na-
tional Guard is called out does not justify
action under the circumstances and con-
ditions wTilch you recite. The National
Guard are not police officers. These con-
ditions are entirely within your own prov-
ince, and, with the aid at your hand, you
ought to overcome the difficulty without
the use of state troops. If there is a
condition 'of riot, mob or insurrection
which the civil authorities are unable t6
suppress; the Governor, will not hesitate
to Bencl troops, but under no circum-
stances will he do so unless the civil au-
thority is exhausted after reasonable ef-
fort on the part of the Sheriff, and the
protection of life and property demands
it. v WILLIAM A. STONE."

Gompers Opposed to General Strike.
DENVER, July 10. President Gompers,

of the American 'Federation of Labor,
who Is .in this city, in an interview said:
- "The convention of the United Mine-worke- rs'

Union will meet In Indianapolis
soon, and the matter of the strike fund
wjll-the- n be taken up. The convention
will alsp vote om the proposition of call-
ing the soft-co- al miners of the United
States out on a general strike. I hardly
believe they wlfljflo this, beqaqse It would
be better to keep them at work and con-
centrate all our slrength on the anthra-
cite strike. The miners will win. We are'
with, them heartand souL"
' Since he has been in Denver, Mr. Gom-
pers has been in constant telegraphic
communication with President Mitchell.

Mitchell Summons "Western Man.
FLORENCE. Colo.. July lO.-J- ohn L.

Gehr. of this place, organizer of the
United Mlpeworkers of America, has been
called to Charleston. W. Va., by President

Mitchell. Ir. Mitchell's telegram
said the advisability of calling out the
miners In1 the West is being considered
and his opinion is needed. He left at mid-
night for the East.

I
UNION PACIFIC STRIKE.

Both Sides Appear' Snsisflcd ;WIth
the Situation.

OMAHA, July 10. Union Paclflo officials
and-'Strlk- leaders each reassert that their
respective positions are becoming ma-
terially strengthened as each day passes.
The strikers point with pride to their as-
sertion that there has not been a single
defection from their rajiks, and that, the
Kruiuesi. nannuny una ueiercninauon pre-
vail. Railroad officials made the claim to-
day that it was no longer necessary to
hire any but the' most experienced men,
and that the company now gives each ap-
plicant a rigid examination before send-
ing him to work. They say the-sho- ps

are being rapidly filled with skilled me-
chanics. Bpth sides arc keeping all shops
sveAl picketed. nt Wilson
started for another round-u- p of the shops
of the system.

rpcblo Pickets Arretted.
PUEBLO. Colo., July 10. Three dozen

strikers have been arrested by Deputy
Sheriffs for acting as pickets In front ot
tpjeotted restaurants. About a "quarter
of the number are women. The charge
against them Is disturbance. The ar-
rests have followed thu tragedy of a few,
days, qgo, when a young man, son of. the
proprietress of a restaurant, angered by
the patrslllng, of pickets in front of his
mother's establishment and their efforts
t.o turn away customers, shot one of the
pickets deao. and wounded a policeman.
Since that event the Sheriff has forbidden
picketing, but as fast as he makea arrests
the places qf those taken, away are filled
by volunteers, either from the striking
cooks and jyalters or from other trades
unions. .

" w, ' poilermnkerM' Convention.
BAliyiaiORE, July 10. With today's

session of the convention of bollermakers
and Iron Shipbuilders, it was decided to
pay ach of the unions' six
a salary of 51200 per year, in order that
they .may be able to devote all of their
time to the brotherhood. Domlnlek TCsne

'Mon.'ey' Movement to the West."'jW .YORK, N July 10. The money
nSfivEraent. to Western and Southwestern
.goVnts continues. From $1,000,000 to ?O00,- -

ir vap Buipvui uireci iu wmcago oanjcs
antf 5166.000 to New Orleans. Tho

llohftlSporrertionpnt of n Y!t. T.niiayv: U V.VUIa, 7,TV. -
fJ.MW in the Subtreasury .to

retire th circulation of another St Louis
Jnstitutioh, which has been absorbed.

Do Ypu Know Your Neighbors t
. Ip a city a man may not know his next-"do-or

neighbor. It Is quite different in thecountry. tin some sections a man may
know every man, woman and child in the
countv and be able to Klve the famllv his- -
tory of nil his neighbors for three genera-
tions' back. In sueh a community a man
who fcees n neighbor in trouble Is as
quick to help him out as he would be to
aid one of his own children, An Instance
of this is related by H. H; Seal, a well-kno-

merchant of Fortner. Tenn. His
nehrhbor'.s wife as taken with a Kpvri

lottaqk of colic. On hearing of it he ran to-- i

Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, J

iuuk it. lu me kick, wuiuiiii mm gave ner
three doses of it, and he thinks saved her
life. This was witnessed by all pf his
neighbors. This-- remedy is for sale by all
druggists. Keep it In your, home. It will
save you troubl;. f 1

Meanwhile Wash., has charge of -- theto the bitter end" was made Mpuntelh ani, Pacific- - Coast district

xehd
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OPENED BY THE QUEEN

CORONATION BAZAAttJBIGGEST AP--,
'

. FAIR OF ITS KIND.

Titled Ladles Preside Over the Stalls
"Police Prevent a Proposed Raffle

The American Exhibit.

LONDON. July 10. The coronation ba,
xsar, which Is .probably the biggest hffalr
of. Its kind ever held, and an organization
which was chiefly idue to y of
Mrs. Choate, wife of the United States
Ambassador, and other prominent Ameri
cans, was opened by Queen Alexandra
this afternoon. The bazaar was held m
the bofanical gardens, "Regent Park. It
was fn aid of the hospital for-- sick chil-

dren. Over 5000 tickets, at a guinea each,
were sold in advance. -

One of the features --of the affair was
to have been the raffling off of a number
of motor cars, pianos and various articles
of jewelry. For these, tickets to the value
of thousands 6f pounds had already been
sold here, on the Continent and In Ameri
ca, but the notice Intervened. In the!
House of Commons yesterday afternoon,
the Home Secretary,. ,Mr. Ritchie,

that .the proposed raffles were a
vlolaQon of the law and that they would
not be permitted.

The Queen, In semi-stat-e, with an escort
of the Life Guards and accompanied by
several membero of the royal family,
drove to Regent Park at 4 o'clock In the
afternoon. Her Majesty was accompanied
by the Duke and Duchess of Fife, the
Dukaand Duchess of Teck and other es

The Indian Princes, the Colonial
Premiers, almost all the members of the
dlplomatlo, corps, many of the Ministers
and representatives of the nobility, were
assembled on a dali, from which, amid a
blare of trumpets, the Queen declared the
bazaar opened. An Inspection of stalls,
of which there were nearly 40, was then
commenced. At each slaTtf Her Majesty
was received by the ladles who or--'

sranlzed It. T
court, Mrs. Chdato and

jure. Wiiltelaw Reld accompanied the
Queen on her tour of Inspection. The
American court consisted of tlgjit elabo-
rate stalls. Consuelo, Dncheis pf Marl-
borough, watched over the e'mbrolderles
and American books; Mrs. Bradley Mar-
tin supervised American preserved fruits;
Mrs. Eaton had charge of the candles;
Mrs. Ronalds presided at the Ameridan
bar; the Countess' jof Orlord" and Mrs.
Ralph Vivian sold parasols and-fan- Cora,
Countess of Strafford, had old sliver for
sale, and Mrs. Arthur Paget; disposed ot
jewelry. The lady's stall was
onevtf the chief features of the show. Its
contents were valued at 13;00.000, Many,
splendid jewels were lent for exhibition,
especially by J. Plerpont Morgan, though
purchases could be made from til to 10W.
The latter prlce was asked for the De
Beers 207 carat diamond, showed at the
Buffalo exposition, and for the great
Southern Cross pearl In addition to these
was the stall of works of art and fancy
articles, at which Mrs. Choate, Mrs. Reld
and the ladles of the American Embassy
presided. '

Among the aristocratic saleswomen was
the Ducheas of Marlborough, who. In her
stall, had ;300 worth .of chlnaware, sent
for sale by Emperor William. Other stalls
included the Duchess of Leeds, the Duch-
ess of Sutherland, the Duchess of Somer
set, the Duchess of Wellington, the Duch
ess, of Westminster.. Princess Alexis

and Princess Henry of PJes,
while Countesresjand ladles bearing lceser
titles abounded. .Lady Strathcona, wife of
the Canadian High Commissioner, and
Lady McDonald presided over Canada's
eectlon, 'which was decorated with maple
leaves. j

Among the features of the bazaar Is
concert, hall. Wealthy supporters of th&
bazaar provided" motors to take visitors
free of "charge 'from all parts of London
to this notable coronation function.

Shortly after Queen Alexandra passed
on her way to open the coronation bazaar.
the decorations across Langham Place,"
neavy and sodden with rain, were caught
n a squall of wind and 'fell, dragging

down a mass of coping from the top of All
Souls' Church. Miss Steathy, "believed to
be a Canadian, was killed and several
persons were Injured.

AH the state apartments of St. James
Palace were utilized tonight for .the re-
ception given by tho Prince and Princess
of iVales to the distinguished colonial
visitors now In London. The hosts were'
assisted by a score- - of relatives of the
royal family. The' brilliancy oftthe specta-- I

e was ennanceq by thousands, of newly
Installed electric lamps. The effect of this
system of lighting was particularly s

in the throne room, where the
Prince and Princess reeelreh their 850
guests. The reception was Jgllowed by a
suppe- - of which the more '""privileged
guests partook lncompany Vlth the royal
hosts -

AUGUST OTHBf J3ATE

Coronation of Kins: Will, Occnr Then,
Subject to Physicians Approval. "

LONDON. July 10. Jt Is said on good
authority that, subject to the'approval of
King Edward's physicians, the coronation
will occur August 9.

The bulletin on King Edward's condi-
tion, posted at Buckingham Palace at 10
o'clock this morning, roys:

"The King's condition continues t6 bo
satisfpetory. TrevesJ Laking,' Barlow."

An authoritative statement regarding
the health of King; Edward waa published
In today's issue of the British Medical
Journal. It says;

"In view of thisfact that sinister stories-continu-

to be manufactured and printed,
it may again be stated, as emphatically as
possible, that during-- the operation no
trace of malignant disease was obseryedj
that no suspicion of ahyldnd has arisen
since, and that. the medical attendant? are
quite satisfied that His Majesty's constl-tutio- n

is thoroughly sound."
King Edward Is not yet able to sit up,

but ever' day he Is removed to an ad-
justable couch, which gives a welcome
change to his position and which epables
him to redd with sorn degree of com-
fort. Ijt is understood that next ,week
His Majesty may be transferred "upon this
couch to the royal yacht Victoria and Al-

bert In a specially constructed ambulance,
but all the arrangements for this transfer
are kept secret In order to prevent a gath-
ering orthe public to witness the King's
departure. His Majesty maintains his
steadr improvement

Intense Heat In Southern 'France.
LYONS, France, Jury 10. Af tef three

days of "the greatest-hea- t whlch has ever
been recorded here", the atmosphere was
cooled this afternoon- - by-f- e violent .storm,

PERPIGNA, France, July 10. Intense
heat . reaching 104 degrees In the shade,
prevails id thlsr regipn. ,

CASTRIES, France, July 10. Over-
whelming heat, prevails .throughput thla
region. Five men fell dead from sun- -,

stroke while moving in a eld where the'
heat was 129. , &

Trouble "Wltl Baautoa, .,

PRETORIA,. July re is some un-
easiness here regarding the attitude of the
Basutoa., In .a. case of supposed treach-
ery durlpg the war, J6el. one ot their
prominent chiefs, has been summoned to
Meseru, capital, of a military district of
Basutoland, 4o stand trial on the charge
of high treason." Thcr paramount chief
Lerothedl, Is likely to support ttoel In
event of the latters refusal to obey he
summons. Troops have been dispatched
to the frontier.

Germany in Accord With America. f
' BERLIN. July 10. Officials of the
United States Embassy here have been
verbally dlscupsjng Chinese affairs this
week with the Foreign Office officials.
The former again conveyed to tSeVmany

'A

the desire of the State Department tha,t
the Chinese shall be treated as leniently
as possible consistent with the attainment
of the alma of the- - powers. ??o specific-suggestion-

were --"made by the United
States, lut the general Idea, was again
Impressed, that the Chinese domestic diffi
culties are such that nothing can be at- -l

tamed by 'pressing the Pekln Govera-me-
undulys. The Foreign Office expresses

Itself as being In full accord with the
United States- and intends a further with- -
drawar of ops from. Tien Tsln when4
me uerraan omclals are conndent tnat tne
occupation of the city is no longer" necea-- J
eary as a guarantee that China will carry
out all the subordinate articles ot the
peace treaty.

Only the provision for Improving the
river and; channel Is regarded as Impor-
tant. If the authorities at Pekln will only
make serious efforts to redeem this pledge,
the Gejhiah troops will be withdrawn.

The question of the rate of exchange In
Indemnity payments Is not considered b
the. Foreign Office as likely to provoke
serious differences of opinion, either be-
tween the United States and the powers,
or China and the powers.

.yolcnnla Cloud at 5artlHlqne.
FORT DE FRANCE, Martinique, July

10. Betweeii S and 9 o'clock jesterday
eyenlng a volcanic cloud, charged with
cjecriclty, 'appeared In the sky. The
cloud was Intensely black, and seemed
constellated with luminous points, and
was streaked vertically and horizontally
with lightning. The appearance of the
cloud was accompanied by loud thunder-
ing, and the atmosphere was distressing-
ly warm. The population was frightened,
but remained calm.

Submarine Wlrelea Telegraphy.
NEW YORK. July 10. A telegram from

Cherbourg states that Rear-Admir- al

Fournlcr was present at experiments In
wireless telegraphy carried out on the sub-
marine boat Triton, says a Paris dispatch
to the Herald. Messages were received
without any difficulty when under water.
It Is cald to be the intention to install
the apparatus on board all French sub-
marines.

Germany Wants Part of Macao.
LISBON, July 10. A rumor Is In circu-

lation here that Germany has offered to
purchase from Portugal a portion of the
dependency ot Macao. In China, for J.OOO,-0-

marks. The Portuguese dependency
.of Macao Is situated on an island at the
mouth of the Canton River. It Is two
and, one-ha-lf miles In length by lees than
a mile in breadth.

- fBoer I.ohhph In the "War.
PRETORIA. July 10. According to an

estimate of the Red Cross Identity depot,
which fulfilled the functions of a casu-
alty bureau for the Boer forces, the total

(IosBes pf the latter during the war were
37W men killed or died ot wounds and 32,-0-

made prisoners of war, of whom. 700
died. The Boer forces In the Held number-
ed about 75,000.

Complication Averted.
CONSTANTINOPLE. Jul 10. Tne

threatened Turko-Bulgarl- complication
arising from the forcible removal of the
flag and coat of arms from the Bulgarian
agency at Serrce, for which Bulgaria de-
manded satisfaction, has been avertod by
the dismissal of the Chief of Police of
Serrcs and Turkey's recognition of Bulga-dla- 's

agency.

v Wnles to- - Rcde in Dablln.
DUBLIN, July 10. The Irish Times as-

serts that the. Prince and Princess of
Wales will reside In Dublin a portion. of
each, year.

. IClnic. --Victor Stnrtn for Run!a.
ROME. July"10. King Victor Emmanuel'

icrt nere touay ror svy'etersourg,to visit
fhe Czar.

REMOVAL OF FRIARS.

Vatican's Contention Believed to Be
Not "Well Fonnded.

WASHINGTON, July 10. A cablegram
has been" received at the War Department
from, Governor Taft transmitting the re-
ply of the Vatican to the proposals of the
United States Government Secretary
Root did not get the message' until late
in the forenoon, as It had to be translated
froin cipher, and he has not yet consid-
ered the subject The abstract cabled to
the Associated Press from Rome con-
tains all the essential features of there-ply- .J

Secretary Root will take a copy of
the Vatican's reply to Oyster Bay and
submit It to the President before making
any definite reply. The removal of the
friars is the main object of the negotia-
tions, and It Is not believed that the con-
tention of the Vatican that It cannot order
the friars away beciuse of conflict with
the Paris treaty Is well founded.

.ROME--. July 10. Judge Taft withholds
his opinion of the Vatican note of yester-
day and simply says that he will act on
instructions he receives from Washing-
ton. In Vatican circles, the fact is com-
mented upon that Washington has ex-

posed Itself to the rejection of the prin-
cipal one of its propositions, namely, the
withdrawal of the friars, by not having,
prior to undertaking ah exchange" "of
notes, initiated pour parleurs" through
Judge Taft, which would have showji the
Government the Impossibility bf the" Vat--

lean granting, pure and simple, the with-
drawal of the friars from the islands.

Rervlewinff General Smith Case.-OYSTE-

BAY, July 10. President
Roosevelt passd a comparatively quiet
day at Sagamore Hill. After the rain of
the morning, the President and Mrs.
Roosevelt took a brisk gallop of several
miles over the fine roads In the vicinity
of their, home, returning in time for lunch-
eon. It Is thought likely that Secretary
Root may behere tha last of the week.
One of the subjects he will take up with
the President Is the record In the court-marti- al

case of General Jacob Smith. The
record has been briefed for the President;
and as he Is the final reviewing authority,
he will go r the czjse carefully before
rendering his decision. The Indorsement
which the President will make upon the
record probably will be given to the public
soon after it is made, because of the In-

terest in and Importance ot the case.

Teacher Not Proaelytinsf.
WASHINGTON, July 10. Secretary Root

has received a cablegram from Acting
Governor Wright In the Philippines mak-
ing a general, denial Of the charge of
proselyting by teachers among Catholic
students In the Philippine schools. The
cablegram shows a complete Investigation- -

f -as made of the allegations

Marine Dies From Cholera.
K WASHINGTON. Jul' 10, The Navy De
partment is Informed. that James A. Pugh,
private, of the Marine Corps, died from
cholera at Cavlto, P, I., on the:. 7th lnst

General T. J. Morgan III.
NEW YORK. July 10. General Thomas

4J. Morgan corresponding secretary of tho
American Baptist Home Mission Society,
and of Indian Affairs,
is reported t bo critically 111 with a
complication of diseases at the hospital
at Osslnnlng. General Morgan's home Is
in Yonkers.

, Fnital Fre at Reno, Nev,
RENO, Nev., July 10. A fire this noon

In a double tenement-hous- e at 102 West
jjtreet occupied by two families, com- -
pletely destroyed ' the building and Its'
contents. The occupants barely escaped.
Th( hahcr nf Mrt A TT.

Nelson was burned, to death.

The Parisian !Hanacnxe.
Has renovated her massage parlors' and

has two young graduate assistants. Re-
fined people only. 203 5th. Phone West 1973.

ELIOT CHOSEN PRESIDENT

NEW OFFICERS OF NATIONAL
ASSOCIATION.

Addresses atthe General Session by
Secretary Wilson,' Dr. Schnrman

and MrsvCarrle Chapman Catt.

MINNEAPOLIS, July 10.-B- ut onoday
remains of Educational As-

sociation of !$, and1 in alt" respects It
has oroved a record-hreake- r. ffhe size or
the crowds has been" unprecedented, andf
the "number and quality of 'the attrac-
tions offered has never In the History of
the association, been equaled. A score or
more ot speakers have been heard at the
general sessions and the departmentineet-lngs- -'

Twenty thousand' visiters from all
parts of the country, have spent the week
in tho city, either as delegates to the
convention or as visitors, availing them-
selves of the low railroad rates. Many '01
these will remain In the vicinity for some
time In order to visit all the points' of
interest In the neighborhood of the Twin-Citie-

and numerous excursions, have been
planned.

The nominating committee today settled
on the list of ofllcors to-b- o .presented to
tho association. It was duly ratified later.
President Charles W. Eliot, of Harvard,
Was unanimously selected for president of
the association after a eulogistic nominat-
ing speech by Dr. Nicholas M. Butler, of
Columbia University. W. N. Davison, of
Kansas, was selected for treasurer, and,
according to custom, the. outgoing presi-
dent W. M." Beardshear, of Iowa, was
named for first nt Among
the other are Charles F.
Reese, ot Washington, and J. B. Franclf
of California, s

"

There was. a large attendance at tho gen-
eral session, which was signalized by three
notable addresses.The first speaker was
Secretary Qt Agriculture James Wilson,
who said In part;

"The most useful and valuable educa-
tional work in all the world appealing to
the educator la that of the farmers of
the country. Pioneer work aiong"thls line
la waiting on the organization of facili-
ties to do the work apparatus, laborator-
ies, text-book- s, illustrative material from
primary to te and beyond,
where studies of specialties must be com-
bined, where, research must be broadened
and where specialists must be grouped
to reach a desired end and meet the press-
ing demands ot producers all these are
waiting. This Is the great field of applied
science, where the grower seeks the help
of the scholar, of the experimenter and o
tho observer. The millions of farmers
look to fon for help in this direction."

Dr. Jacob Schurman, president of Cor-
nell University and member of the Philip-
pine Commission, delivered an Interesting
address on "Education in the Philippines,"
In which he said:

"On the side of Intelligent scholarship;,
. the Filipinos may be expected to rival

as well as in material civilization
and the application ot the sciences to In-

dustrial life, wherein Japan already pre-
sents a very American appearance.

"We glory In our applied mechanics,
which are destined to develop the physi-
cal resources of the Philippines, but far
more glorious 13 our political philosophy,
which Is full of hope and promise for the
Philippine nAtfon and for ever' people and
race on the globe.

"The kind of people we are, the way
we govern- ourselves, the history we have
made and tho political philosophy we have
siven iq me wono, (a consecrate us.
Americans aa tne advocates and j?reachr
ers ,of- - liberty, democracy and national, in-
dependence. And I beleye that, an inde-
pendent Philippine,, Republic will be ,the
final result aa It.wuUI be,,the mostgIor-lou- s

consummation of our great educa-
tional work In the Philippines," '

In an address ton "rne Some and
Higher Edupatfon." Mrs. Carrie Chapman,
Catt, of NewJYprk. saUl: . . v , .

"To my mind, coeducation will suffer lit-
tle from the present flurry of opposition.
The system Is founded, on Claims too
broad, sound and progressive. Invite the.
college woman to share In 'the work-- of
the world according to her inclinations and
her abilities, recognizing her as a positive
factor of society, as In the pharacter of.
her endowments we may safely qoncludo
nature intended her to be. Then endow
her with the ballot, that she may have
authority to force her opinions and to do
the work of her choice in the most effect-
ive way. In the beginning the gift of
education to the people through our public
schools, was npt given In the spirit of
philanthropy, hut' was extended In order
that our Government might rest upon an
Intelligent citizenship. Now that a major-
ity of th.e products, oJt the public schools
aro girls, and a preponderance of the lit-
eracy of the Nation has heen tipped to
the side of women"! now that the Inter-
ests of woman can'no longer be confined
to the home, but are found upon the out-
side as well as the Inside of that home,
the logiplan will have difficulty to rind a
sound reason for believing much longer
that the Government, as well as the home,
the school and the church may not safely
be trusted to the joint judgment of men
and women."

A list of directors, one for "each state, 1

was reported to tne convention today by
the nominating committee, and was ap-
proved by the association Among the di-
rectors are: Idaho, W. Slders; Montana.
J. M. Lewis; Oregon, J. R. Dressier; Wash-
ington,. F. B. Cooper.

Thcfaculty of the State University, theteachers ot Minneapolis and the Minneap-
olis Commercial Club tendered the mem-
bers of the association a general recep-
tion at the State University from S to 10
o'clock tonight The reception proper was
held In the armor of the university, which
can accommodate 10,000, and was taxed
to the utmost by the crowd tonight

Baptist Yonnjc People'a Union.
PROVIDENCE. R. I., July . Delegates

were .present from ever- - state and terri-
tory In the country, and from Canada and
Mexico when the Baptist Young People's
Union of America met for Its annual con-
vention In this city today. Nearly 10.000
delegates congregated In Infantry ' Hall
and at the First Baptist Church for the
opnlng , praise service. The cpnventlon
was formally opened by President Chap-
man, ct Chicago.

SINGLED OUT BY DEMO CRATS
Great Effort Will Be Made to Delcat'

Hepburn and Groirenor. .

WASHINGTON? July 10. The, mop'.sin-gle- d
out by the Democratic Congressional

Committee lor defeat at ,the Fall ' elec-
tions are Grosvenor of o'hife' and Hep-
burn of Iowa. Why tHeso two are chosen
Js. not explained, but the edict has gone
forth from Democratic headquarters that
this pair must not be As .was
to nave been expected. General Grosve-
nor !b satisfied to know that he is to be
made, the object of on attack. In fact,
he: rather welcomes It His fear has
been, not that he would have to give-
way to a Democrat, ,but to. a younger
Republican1 In his district He feels that
his hold on his party Is not as great
as It was several years ago, and, at any
time he may be sidetracked to make
room for a younger representative of-- the.
Republican, .party in Ohio.- - Now that the.
Democrats have singled him out be will.
set up tne claim that the Republicans
In his district must act unitedly In or-
der; to prevent defeat, and. In View of his
past record, will claim that he, better
than any other. Republican can com
mand the fu.ll strength of the party. ,

A3, to Hepburn, his popularity through-
out his district Is great The Repub-
licans have no reason to complain of his
Action in the House, and In his record
the Democrat will have difficulty In.
picking flaw s. . There Is no more active
man on the Republican side than Hep-
burn, and none more deserving of rec-
ognition at the hands ot his constituents.
It Is difficult to find a basis for Demo- -
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craile hope dt defeating him In the com-
ing election. 1

Grosvenor has more than m even
chance, of pulling through this Fall. But
certaln.it is that if he persists. In follow
lng his way of constantly antagonizing
and lecturing his Republican colleagues
In the House, and acting independently of
the wishes of his constituents, some way
will eventually be .found for Tetliing this 1

Wise old owl from the Eleventh Ohio
District and filling his place with & young
Republican.

DEATH IN FIRE DAMP.
(Continued from First Page.)

left "long outdoors, ns it was too cold, but
were carried into the boiler-hous-e, near
by, and the doctors w ent to work on them,
giving them restoratives and administer-
ing ox gen. There was a groat crowd
nround the mouth of the shaft, most of
whom had been waiting for the appearance,
of the rescue-partie-s from bIx to ten hours,
and some even longer. The mine officials
had stretched thick ropes In a semicircle.
around the boiler-hous- e, the ropes being

'held in the hands of the bystanders.

ainny Bodied Recovered.
JOHNSTOWN. Pa.. July 11. At 12:15

o'clock this morning. General Manager
Moora, who, with Superintendent Robin- -
Rrin. hud ne'netrated to a considerable dls- -
tance In he Klondike, had reached a tele
phone station and notified the men at the
main entrance that he 'had recovered 53
bodies up to that time, and he had only
been In the right rooms. From the brief
report It was understood that Mr. Moore
had gone as far as he could without en-
dangering his life from firedamp, and had
decided to go to the Mill Creek entry from
these without further search.

F.urther news came a few moments later
that Mine Superintendent Robinson, who
had gone into the mine with General Man-
ager Moore, had been overcome with fire-
damp and was unable to continue. He had
been carried to the Mill Creek entry. '

As near as can be learned, less than 1Z

Americans were killed. The rest were
Hungarians and Slavs. Harry Rogers,
the foreman of the mine, Is undoubtedly
acad.

At 2 o'clock this morning, Mayor Henry
stated that the nrst of the bodies of the
dead miners would be brought from the
mine at 3 o'clock. He stated. that General
Manager Price told him the number of
bodies. In sight at 1 o'clock was 65".

. That many of the men still In' the mine
wl.4 be able 'to survive until reached by
thexesculng party Is not thought prob-
able. Immediately succeeding the explo-
sion, the air all over the big mine became
so foul that even with the huge punpa
working to their,full capacity and the dlr
they supplied turned Into the proper chan-t&I- b

to reach the Imprisoned men, nohe
of the mine officials would hold out any
hope for the lives of those still In the
mine.

E. L. Bonner's Fatal Fall.
MISSOULA. Mont, July 10.E. L.

Bonner, one of Montana's most proml
nent citizens, .fell from his automobile
this morning and was lnstaYitlj JklllecU
Bonner's machine had gotten out ot gear
and he was seen To rise In his seat and
make an effort to regulate the machine.
,He succeeded, but at the same time fell
to the ground. He was dead when aid
reached him. Doctors are of the belief
that heart disease killed Bohncr, super-Induc-

by excitement MrJBonner was
a Republican National Committeeman for
Montana.

Five Toronto Firemen Killed. .

TORONTO. July 10. Five firemen .were
rkUled'ln'n disastrous fire which started

In a building occupied by-- P. Mcintosh &
Sons, and spread to the wholesale hay
and straw warehouses df Gadsby & n.

These establishments were de-

stroyed. David See, Harry Clarke, Adam
Kerr, Walter Collard and a man named
Russell, firemen, were bufied by a brick
wall, which fell upon them. They wore
dead when extricated. Loss, '$550,000; In-

surance, 5100,000.
i

Fntnlly Burned With Slolten Metal.
PITTSBURG. July 10. Fifteen, men

were burned, one, Michael Laven, fatally,
and eight seriously, at the Homestead
Steel Works shortly after noon today. A
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ladle illled with molten metal was belnir
lowered Into the pit, when the drum of
tne erane broke and the seething metal
was .thrown oyer tho unfortunate men.

.1

GOOD JOKE ON FORAKER.
Hi Philippine Speech n Core for In-

somnia, Says Hendernon.
WASHINGTON. July 6.- -At a recent

dlrtner 'attended by Cabinet officers and
a number of Senators and Representa-
tives, the d!3cussl6n turned Upon insom-
nia. Secretary Shaw remarked that of
late "years he had been troubled a great
deal from Ios3 of sleep, and had suffered
much on that account Ho could only
get relief by getting up and walking
about' the room for some time. This, he
said, would generally help him in falling
asleep.

"Well, I- - can sympathize with you,"
chimed in Speaker Henderson. "I am a
sufferer from insomnia myself. Unfor-
tunately, I am handicapped. lOr wrhen Igo to bed I have to remove one of my
legs, and could never get to g

about the room on crutches. I have
tried numberless remedies, without avail,
but at last I vm thankful to say, the
problem Is solved. When I find, after
repeated attempts, that I cannot get to.
sleep, I ring for a bellboy, tell .him to
ilght the gas In my room, and thgn pick
out an old number of the Congressional
Record, and he starts In to read me- - For-ak- er

speech on. the Philippines. It nev-
er falls, I tellyou, that Is the greatest
known cure for Insomnia."

And Senator r Foraker Joined In the
laughter.

Farley to Succeed Corrlpan.
NEW YORK. July 10. On what Is

to be the authority of one of the
most Important prelates of the Roman
Catholic church, the Herald announces
that In a few days the choice of the Rt
Rev. John M. Farley, as archbishop of
New York, to succeed the late Archbishop
Corrlgan, will be made In Rome.

Nominated for CangrcMmon.
KEARNEY. Ne"b.. July 10 The fusion

convention of the Sixth District today
nominated P. M. Barry.

for Congress

H&attaphe
Biliousness, soar stomach, constipa-
tion and all liver ills are cored by

Hood's Pills
The cathartic. Price
25 cents of all druggists or by mall of
C.I. Hood & Cd., Lowell, Mass.

Tiitts Pills ;
Cure All
Liver Ills. ';
Boctors'Say;
Bilious and Intermittent Fevers
which prevail in miasmatic dis-

tricts are invariably accompan-

ied by derangements of the-Stomac-

Liver and B.owels.

The Secret of Health.
The liver is the great " driving
wheel" in the mechanism of

man, and when it is out oforder,
the whole-syste- m becomes de-

ranged and disease is the result.

Tutt's liver Pills
'Cure all Liver Troubles.


